
                                                   PRETEST 2                                     GRADE 8   

                                                                               

1. Complete the table with the irregular verbs. 

 

INFINITIVE PAST TENSE PAST 

PARTICIPLE 

SLOVENE 

BURST burst burst počiti 

bite BIT bitten ugrizniti 

dream dreamt DREAMT sanjati 

fight fought fought BOJEVATI SE 

HANG hung hung obesity, viseti 

find FOUND found najti 

shut shut SHUT zapreti 

say said said REČI 

SEE saw seen videti 

 

2. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form. 

- She goes (go) to school every day. 

- We are learning (learn) English now. 

- They have already taken (already, take) the rubbish out. Present Perfect Simple 

- The sun always shines (shine) in Egypt. 

- Look at the glass! It is going to fall (fall) any minute now. 

- He was walking (walk) across the bridge when the wind blew off (blow off) his hat. 

- I am sitting (sit) on a chair and eating (eat) a banana. It’s so relaxing. 

- How long ago was (be) the last war? 

- The boy jumped off (jump off) the tram while it was moving (move). 

- He has not worked (not work) on his project yet. Present Perfect Simple 

-     It is believed there will be (be) an earthquake in Japan next year. 

 

3. Make questions. 

- Steven broke a bike last week. 

Who broke a bike last week? 

What did Steven break last week? 

- My friends like me very much. 

Who likes me very much? 

Who do they like very much? 

- Children were playing in the garden. 

Who was playing in the garden? 

Where were the children playing? 

 

4. Correct the mistakes. 

-  There was some pots on the table. were 

-  I realy don't want to talk about this. really 

-  I was cutting bread when I cuted my finger. cut 

-  She ate a cake when she found an insect in it. was eating 

-  I always make my homework at home. do 

 

 

 

 



5. Put the verbs into the correct form of the past tense (simple or continuous). 

- He was sitting (sit) in a cafe when I saw (see) him. 

- When I went (go) out the sun was shining (shine). 

- The boy fell (fall) down while he was running (run). 

- When the war began (begin) we lived/were living (live) in London. 

-    We were lying (lie) on the beach when it started (start) to rain. 

 

6. Put the adverbs into their correct position and copy the sentences. 

- We’ve got English.                                                          three times a week 

We’ve got English three times a week. 

- Roger plays the guitar.                                                     often   

Roger often plays the guitar. 

- The Harrisons go to bed early.                                        usually 

The Harrisons usually go to bed early. 

- Jim had a pizza.             two hours ago  

Jim had a pizza two hours ago. 

 

7. Put the sentences into the Present Perfect Simple tense.   
- Peter was studying yesterday at five. 

Peter has already studied. 

- Mary empties the rubbish bin twice a week. 

Mary has already emptied the rubbish bin. 

- She will feed the cat tomorrow. 

She has already fed the cat. 

- He did his homework two hours ago. 

He has already done his homework. 

- I’m writing a letter to my penfriend. 

I have already written a letter to my penfriend. 

- He’s going to fall. 

He has just fallen. 

 

8. Complete each sentence with ONE missing word only. 

- What does he look like? – He’s tall and handsome. 

- I was driving along/over the bridge when the accident happened. 

- Many people needed medical attention/help when the building collapsed. 

- John has fair hair but his wife is completely different. She has black/brown/dark hair. 

- Jill wears a raincoat when it rains. 

 

9. Complete the table. 

SLOVENE ENGLISH  SLOVENE  ENGLISH 

SRAKA magpie kolibri HUMMINGBIRD 

POMIVALNO 

KORITO 

sink predalnik CHEST OF 

DRAWERS 

POMETANJE sweeping naramnice/zobni 

aparat 

BRACES 

LEDENA GORA iceberg izbruhniti TO ERUPT 

ZEMELJSKI PLAZ landslide kabinet A STUDY 

RAZBURLJIV exciting muhast MOODY 

 


